
of a taste for religious. reading does | 
o | not betray the falsity of one’s Chris- 

and. she elfictual 
livine Spirit. We are 

experiences of “pardon, 
Ir theories i tevets. 

the great battle 

fare, the Bight of 
ks 10 strengthen 

| Sure iirembling 

| tian profession. Such ‘a want does 
'betray a low state of piety, if not the 
absence of a gracious state of the 

1 soul. Business men and laboring men 
may not find time for much religious 

reading, but they can get time for 

some such reading, if they have a taste 
and relish for it. Very few people fail 
to find time for reading worldly books 
and papers. And nothing more cer. 
tainly settles the question ‘of the re. 

{ figions state of the soul, for or against, 

than does the character of reading for 
which he has a prevailing taste and | 
relish, 

3. Finally. To close, let it not be | 

| forgotton, that there is a double re. 
sponsibility in the matter. Seeds 

{'raust be sown. Truth must be dissem- 

inated. The field must be cultivated. 

‘Some must plant, others water. To 
neglect either is sin. 

When John saw the dead, small 
and great, stand = before God, the 

books were opened, and another book, 
What books were these? They were 

Divine omniscience and providence, 

and the human conscience, in all their 
subdivisions of privileges, opportuni- 
ties and blessings. What a fearful. 
account awaits those who idle away 

+} their time, on the one hand, and those | 

{ who neglect their Sppurtéhities and 

tribute demomi- 

Faptist erature. 
—our lings of de- 

Weare “tre- 

wrong; we are sin- 

be right in 

: {eaving wen | to dicin 
ance; Let us scatter Enowledge and 

gather knowledge, till our glorious 

Judge shall pronounce upon us the 

final great “Well done,” and angel 

bands shall siug with rapture,~—* ‘Har. 

vest; home.” 
en Rp nin 

tim Wilson's Station. 

Dear Baptist: Tw see so much good 

| news in your columns about the con- | 

version of souls, that my heart is 

‘made glad. The gospel is preached 

with power, and demonstration of the 

| Spirit, and sinners are led to repent- 

ance in the exercise of a living faith. 
We have great reason for rejoicing, 

Wi ‘Entire families are being brought un- | 

i Aare hippy. 
der the influence of the Spirit, and 

ot only in one or two | 

places is this the case, “but from every | 

we hear of rejoicing. Even | 

this dark section, the holy fire | 
nning to burn with a heat and 

that cannot be ‘mistaken. | 

ced a meting 1 at one of my | 
hich lasted three uv 

or aptisen 4 Twelve others ols 
vession, and a ‘umber of | 

y kind; 
church i in Marion exhibits 
active interest in every stude 

short, no other institution og 
more wholesome influences upon 

character and conduct of its matr 
lates. : 

4. Rarely does a Session Pass w 

out a revival in the college; co : 

quently, nearly all who remain one 
more years, are converted, and 
out to be a blessing to their hon 
and communities and to the State 
large. 

5. It will be found in the actual; re 
sults, that a young man may. shtain 

thorough education here, at as | 

cost a fn any other institution of 
same grade, even where tuition is f 

This is the consequence, in a 
degree; of the surroundings as whe 
set fourth, There being less temp 
tion to extravagance, the personal 
penses are less: and, these, in 

instances, foot up more than all 
expenditures combined. : 

6. Howard College is strictly & cols 
lege; and, therefore, cam give fa 

ties for a broad and thorough trains 

‘which no academy or high school 
afford. 

7. Its curriculum is as high as | 
of any college or university in 

State. Its graduates rank amoung 
ighest in all ‘the profes ne, 

in ability those of other tu 

and, since theip salaries are 

they. are : constrained by their own 
terests to do thorough work, knowing 
that their only guarantee for a sup 
port is the merit and well earned np 

utation of the institution. = 

g. Le’ vo one be deluded by the 
assertion that other institutions with 
a greater number of instructors will | 

fist Herald, Austin, Texas, preached necessarily give better instruction. 

No schedule can be arranged in col: 

lege ovuniversity as commonly 

ducted, so that more than three classes. 

can recite at the same time, without & 

conflict; that is, the same 

will be due in two classes at the sa 
time. Hence, in Howard College, 

| no recitation hour are all of the pro 
fessors employed in the | u" 
rooms of the Collegiate I 
simply becanse it is impossible 10 ip 
range for it. Will any body Sra ot 
having less than they can do, per 
more or better work, from havi 
less required of them? 

10. An institution 
{ many instructors and 

070 sermons 

  

| are trying now: to aes this Giles | ar 
ion, eyo ort 10 help you we 

{and healthful 1 place this 
ite {REL : 

rank, ¥ have to form my 
opivion of him by guess. If 

t heart, an earnest nature, and 
8 spirit are attributes of a suc- 

preacher, then my guess is all 
‘one wide—thus far. Nor has any 

t. preacher in my personal ac- 
janice. “an help-meet” more 

to such a relation than is 

three are the only preachers 
Bg in the cause: as they, who 
immediately in my acquaint- 
except Bro, Willigms, a licen. 

Fayetteville, who deserves 

smendation for, and aid in 
sacrificing labors in destitute 

bere reminded to say, in a 

way, that & more grateful ser- 
id not be rendered by the as- 

5 than that of aiding depend- 
ers in their bounds, ‘who | 

tasily. preaching in commu- 
twise Gomtiuge. 

/. WiLkEs. 
mss gobi 8s 

| A Visit to Texas, 

Bro. Harris: Having been | 

f the privilege of meeting | 
old soldiers of the cross at 

ation, it was refreshing to 

several copies of the Avra- 
LIST. containing the pro- 
the meeting. 
BAPTIST IN TEXAS 

1 hole soul working 

3. Then agsin you want a college 
where the necessary expenses will be 
as little as is needful to the best work. 

Now wherever you find these three 
wants met, in any institution, that is 

the college you ought to attend. 
There ought to be no hes"ation 
when you tightly value yoursell, your 

time and your money. Let me point 
you to Howard as possessing in 
a high degree all these fequisites. I 

studied ‘its surroundings, work, and 
expenses with great care during last 

year, and I say unhesitatingly that in 

all these respects,after an examination 
of some fifteen catalogues, Howard 
is unsurpassed by any college in the 

South. Its work is first-class, the mor. 

al influences are pure and healthful, 
and the expenses are as low or lower 

in the long run than most of our in- 
stitutions, 

1 need not speak of the faculty, as 

| they are known all over the State and 
the South, as the equal, to say the 
least, of any Southern college. Tried, 
true, and faithful, they are a noble 

body of cultured men, Howard Col: 

i lege, then, claims rightfully your pat- 

ronage. 

But if you are'a Baptist, beside 

these there are other reasons which 

should powerfully ‘influence you in 
your choice. 

1. Howard is your college. Your 
Baptist fathers gave their time, tears, 

| courage manufactories of all kinds, 

| which would circulate money in our 

and aid in building up our comumer- 
‘cial interests. 

better, our death rate comparing fa- 

South, 

So it isat once seen that more & 
prises are needed to give employment | 

to the floating population. We have 
almost everything at our door to en- 

each another, “ 

Year gright : 

Back in the very rear of the church 
sat a woman. The furrowed ‘brow; 

the sunken ‘eves; the pallid cheeks 
and the come ssed lips spoke of 
deep sorrow. W hile: the ragged gar 

ment—poverty, : 

- Long years ago she had come to 

this church with her mother, In those’ 
days when the minister prayed she 

had bowed her head with the people 
and she had been a part of the very 

song; buat that was, oh! so long ago. 
To-night, the first time in all these 

years, when the bell sounded to her 

attic home, it seemed to say “Come,” 

{ and she had come, even in her rhgs. 
Now the minister had words for all. 

To the aged he said, “And they shall 
‘be mine sayeth the Lord of Hosts, in 
that day when I make up my jewels; 

and I will spare them as a man tpar-. 

eth his own son that serveth him.” 
Mal. 3:17. To the young he spoke of 

all the years before ‘them to serve 

(God and help and bless huntanity, 

The weak and sinfyl pointed to 
Christ who said, "Come unto me, all 

ye that labor and are heavy laden, x 

‘midst that is now being sent to North- 

ern markets, This would help trade 

The health of our city wi never 

vorably with any 'city of the same 
number of inhabitants. 

Our school facilitigs are also keep- 
ing pace with the times. I wold. 
make jespecial mention of our public 

school system, which’ doubtless com: 

pares favorably with any in the 

Our church building is ikntasiag 
rapidly, and we think we will be able 
to worship in it by the first of, No- 

vember next. 

Bro Jno. Purser has recently re- 
ceived 4 call to the pastorate of the 
First - Baptist church at Troy, Ala. 

Although he has heré ‘but a 

short while, as our associate pastor, 
{ he has gained sucha strong hold on 

the people, and his labors are samuch 

needed, our church could not afford 
to give him up f 

Bio./C. E. Nash, formerly of this 

place, but recently from. the Louis. 
ville Seminary, is now supplying the | 

been 

he 

| And to his flock, the people of Israel, : 
he said, “Comfort ye, comfort tye wy : 

; pulpit of the First Baptist ah 

| why we as a denomination should ¢ ex- 

yhi 5 met at  Stephentill onthe 14th 

this month. J. W. Slaton, M.D, 

of Iredell, Texas, is quite a young 

man; but knows how to preside over 

‘an association, The missionary spir- 

it predominates here. They resolved 

to try to support a noble sister, Miss 

Minor Everett, as a missionary tH 

Brazil. 
Bro. J. B. Link, editor of the Bap- 

the missionary sermon on Sunday. 

| He is a strong man and knows how 

to work for the. Master. It is said by 

sottie of his brethren that he knows 

how to use the pen better than the 

‘The brethren, sisters and mine. 

{iriends at this place cannot be sur 

for hospitality. I here met Bro. 

B. F, Tockhant, formerly of Union 

, Ala. It did me good to 

his hand and hear him mn preeh 

| oved to gibi lace from Ala- 

‘Hie was missionary pastor last 

at Midway, Liberty and Green- 

d churches in Alabama. By a 

ch for the, ensuing ‘year, the 
of, Rev. Richard Cumbie, | 

ist (and there is) there is the very 

same reason why we ought in every. 

legitimate way to seck to propagate 
our beliefs,and there is no place more 

effective than the college where our 

youth ask and settle the most impor 
tant of all questions. As we would ad- 

| vance the interest of our denomina- 

tion we must patronize our (nllege. 
We must stand by it with our money | 

and prayers. 
pride in its growth and power. How: 

We must take a just 

ard College therefore has the first 

claim upon you. 

2. Then again Howard College has 

need of you. It is dependent upon 

its friends. It has no endowment, no 

State support, and it greatly appeals 

to you. You are a part of the Bap- 

tist brotherhood. It has done a no- 

ble work in the past, as the influence 

‘of its students over the South justly 

testifies. Its work for the last twenty 

| years has been done under trying cir- . 

cumstances, but it lives and{ will live 

to bless the earth with its uplifting | 
and gladsome influences. Give it your 

help and patronage. Let the Baptists 

all over the State rally to its support 
with money, and prayers, and stu- 

| dents, and the past will be forgotten 
in the glory of the future. 

A.C Davinson. 

_ Blount Springs, ns 4 Ass. 

4 gemsrally, os are well pleased with hie 

| preaching by our pastors, the result 

| gelist, was with me and is doiog 4 no- 

{ing young m oh 
the opportunities sdb ixtendel hit 
{Our association (the Canaan; meets 

with the Rubhama church on  Sepi: 

25th. We hope to see all the churches | 
well represented, and as many visit- 

jog brethren as can attend, who will 
aid i in making this session an interest. 

ing and profitable one. 

' Last, but not least, our church is 

toadily progressing, We bave good 
congregations and earnest 30d able 

| the lamps were bright, through 
narrow lane that led to her home, she 

went. And her home! Would you 

call it a home? Home? and in an at- 
tic? No carpet on the floor; the walls 

bare; not a picture, not a book; noth- 
ing to please the eye or heart; oh! 
would you call this home,a true home? 

She sat her down and thought. Up 

the stairs came the well known step 

— staggering along the hall. Her hus 

band? Yes, and drunk. The door. 

opened and closed with a bang. He. 
sat down beside her. 

In her soul she cried: 
mother, come back to me!” 
was longing for more rum. 

» ® “ ® * ® 

Back again to the city where the 

streets are broad, there was another 
home, vastly different from this attic 

home. The carpet so soft to your 

feet, the paintings on the walls hold- 

ing you as if by magic, and the books, 

| oh they seemed a part of yourself, 

Now and then the father took down 

one and brought out a sweet thought, 
while the mother beside the furnace, 

of which is we have néw accessions 

nearly every week. On Sunday night, 
the 23rd inst, four young converts 

were buried in baptism inthe Opera 
House, (our present place of worship;) 

in the presence of an audience 

of about ore thousand: people. 

Among the number baptized | 
was the eldest daughter ‘of our be- 
loved pastor, Bro. D. I. Purser. On 

last night one other noble young lady 
was baptized. G. G/M, 

Birmingham, Aug, 31st. 
mr PE 4 

Howell's Oross Roads, 

Dear Baplisi: <1. have just closed 
protracted meetings at three. of my | 

churches. 1 received by baptism at | 

one six, at another ten, and at the | 

other eighteen, besides a number by 

letter. Bro. W. H. Smith, “out evan: 

“Mother, oh 

while he 

who was looking out into the starry 

‘happy life this is!” When the church 

bell rang they went to the service and 

| came back and talked it over loving. 

ble work for the Master. The churches | 

Not that no sorrow would ever come 

int ) this home, but the pain and ’ 

  
and I will give you rest.” Matt. 11:28. - | 

looked delighted, and the daughter A 

pight seemed to hear, "O! whata 

ly together. Such a home as this was! ei



2 ce 10. Selma, we found 
worm: had stripped the cotton of 

ery: eal. The corn looked very 
From. Selma to Catlowville, | 
uch ‘of the cotton along the 

: I ill retained i its foliage, the sust 
Ve | bad ‘done ‘much dawige in many 
t | places, and the worms were making | 

s- | havoc in others. From. Selma to 
| ‘Montgomery the cotton crop is very | 

{| poor indeed. From Montgomery to 
| Union Springs, a distance of forty 
wiles, the crop is ‘inferior. From 
‘Union Springs to Troy, there was 
very little of the cotton destroyed by 

; con | the worms. It all looked as if it were 

till growing.  Returving, our trip lay 
i along the railroad from Montgomery 
As to Birnlngham, ‘Through this pine 

“both corn ‘and cotton’ 
| were promising. ‘Much of the fodder 

is still green. Crops through this coun: 
iy a an average are 6 reported 

To Suis purpon op ve an wich 
in {rom smaller sums, thus Equalizing - 
the privilege, this would greatly aid | 
the movement. 

this could be ‘adopted, and operated 
efficiently, if our brethren, ministers | | 
and Aaymen who have the cause at 
heart, would lay their heads and 

‘Some such plan as| 

hearts together, at a trifling cost. We’ 
cannot lope for an endowment in | : 
large sums, and we must therefore 
content ourselves to multiply the giv 
ers and take smaller amounts. We 
failed in the Centennial year because 
we asked for too little—one dollar 
from each member. Let us “adopt | 

why he did not bi some plan that will graduate the gifts 
according to the ability of the parties. | 
It can scarcely admit of a doubt that 
our denomination in Alabama is as 
able to do this work as it is in any of | 
the Southern States, Why then | 
should we be behind ALL the other 
States in a cause that involves 86 Vi- 
ally 0 our future prosperity? 

Baptist 
Broft of $4569.79 was telived 
“1 asked he —— last 8 

tism 

Sa yor, ‘was his answer." 
Powe, in Christian. des, 

: been given 1 ou church many of them married people, and 
most of the young men of the town. 

Dr.  Nunmally, of Eufaula, 
ied us three elegant sermons | 
the 1 nesting, Jp. Ss Rogers, 

qth. 

Pedo-Baptist papers. Bave 
) about * ‘a Baptist minis- 

3g & young man by sprink- 
t he “was too feeble to be 
The Christian Index says 

may have been a Baptist in | 
but he was not in fact. He 
10 be deposed from the minis. 

excluded from the church,” 
at is not unfrequently the case 
some trifling point of order will 

‘our associations and lead 
g and useless debate,” — Baptist | 

South Carolina is not alone 
respect. Ofttimes our reli. 

18 bodies in Alabama spend a half 
s whole. day in uscless wrangling 

ibjects which would leave them 
better condition if they were not 

ntioned at all, 

Bro. A. J. Hear, of Putnam, Ala. 
18 $7.00 in subscriptions to the 

ABAMA Barrist, ahd writes thins 
meeting which he has held: 
just closed a very ing 

with Hoboken church, which 

1 in three accessions ‘by bap- 
1 also received two subscribers 

: rhesus Baptist i is the name 
of & colored Baptist paper just start- | 
fed at Little Rock, Ark. It is a neat 

well gotten up paper of twenty- 
«| four columns, and does credit to our 
colored brethren. One brother offers 

bear all the Expenses incident 10 

Surely from a 

ip of from forty to fifty | 

colored Baptists in Arkan. | 

jt some one be misled by a state- 
t in this column of last issue, we 

gid say that Bro. Wm. A. Davis, 
Montgomery, was elected Statisti- 
Secretary at the recent session 

‘the State Convention in 
gee. He will prepare all the 

ks usually inserted in the Min- 

. A distinguished Pennsylvania Bap- 
recently visited the office of the 

fou; Herald, at Richmond, Va, 

He had heard of the “in. 
® outrages” committed i in that | 

n i myself to my home work. 

as useful as ever. 

1 tong : 

Wilkes, of Syllacavga; visted us and 

ward for prayer, ani awbng thers 
quite a number of the first citizens. 
What was especially singular, they 
were nearly all grown people, and 

There wore twenty united with the 
church in the meeting—all of them 
fully grown; and it was my opinion 
that the number would have gone to 

{ fifty if the meetings bad lasted anoth- 
or week at the Baptist church. We 
gave it up on Saturday night at the 
point of its highest power; the Meth: 
‘odist brethren were to begin at their 

| church the next day. 
The pastor at Clanton, Bro. Thomp: 

son, is an excellent pastor and preach. 
er, and a very fine worker in the 
homes, on the streets, and every. 
where, and he has the love of his peo- 
ple and the respect of all a 

The Rev. J. L.Sampey resides in 
Clanton, and was of great usefulness 
in the meeting, as he has been to that 
church ever since he went there last 
winter. My home was at his house, 
and all who have ever been there 
know that I had a delightful home. 

Prof. J. R. Sampey, of the Semi- 
nary, was there with his parents. He | 
did part of the preaching, and rest 

1 | assured that it was well done. It is 
a fact that he knows how to preach 
and can “perform the doing of it.” 

The Rev. H. W. Watson, in pass 
ing, stopped with us a couple of days, | 
and Bro, Mullins was’ there at the be 

Ls ta higher planeiin the com- | 
munity, : 

HARPERSVILLE, SHELBY COUNTY. 
On Monday after the Clanton meet: 

ing I began with Dr. Teague at Har- 
persville — the meeting had com- 
mepced there on Saturday before, 
This meeting went through the week 
with gratifying results. Only five 
members had been received when I 
left them on Friday evening—first 
rate material--and I think that the 
final results will reach several others. | 
Services were continued on Saturday, 

A daughter of the pastor was one of 

those who united with the church. 
The interest in the community wag 
very general and church and pastor 
were quite happy in the results, The 
venerable W, W. Kidd was there and 

Our young breth- 
ren, W. J. Elliott and W. H. Cornell, 
were also there, and rendered valua- 

ble assistance. They are young men 
of fine promise. 

It is gratifying to me to be able to 
say that in three protracted meetings 
within the last month I have preached 

twice a day must of the time, and 
 onice every day, and came out in per 
fect health and with good voice, and 
refreshed in body and spirit. Thank 

God! I have recently received sev- 
eral urgent, invitations to assist in 
‘other meetings, but I must now give 

“J.J. D. RexrroE. 
Noy ay ah 

anh 

| preached several days, much to the 
edification of our people. Bro. J. L. 

: Thompson, the pastor; could not be 
| with us in consequence of the illness 
of his wife, Two accessions © the 

church-—one by baptism 
letter. On Sabbath, Sept. 6th, Bro. 
J. Faulkner and IT organised 2 church 
five miles south of Verbena, in Au- 

| tanga ‘county, called New Prospect. 

then leave a vast profit, 

With the: waiin 
our ranks jour Statesiwithia CO 
‘ency of not less than ninety thousand | 
white Baptists-~with facilities to reach 
every nook and cofmer of our old 
Commonwealth—~and living aswedo| 
in the most progressive of all the | 
Southern States in material _develop- 
ment--can guy man give ‘sensible 
reason why we should not have a de 
nominational paper ‘in Alabama sur- 
passed by -noneiin all the elements 
that make ap a religious journal? The 
opportunity is brought to our door, 
and we have butto will i it and.it is 
done. © One year of faithful effort on | 
the partof all our brethren who are | 
alive to its importance will do the 

{ work.’ And why should not this be 
done? Why should not our pastors, | 
missionaries, colporteurs, aad nota | 
few of our laymen, who recognize the 
importance of a first-class religious 
newspaper, combine their efforts for 
one year to so enlarge the circulation 
of our paper as not only to double its 
influence in promoting every worthy 
object we are seeking to advance, but 
to enable the proprietor to expend 
upon. it more than double the amount 
he can now do in enriching its ¢bl- 
umns with the very best thoughts of 

our best writers? The great papers | 

of the age, whether secular or reli- 
goa smploy the best busting poset 

the intaense Hreolation of their pa 
pers. . A distinguished statesman 
lately deceased, assured the writer a 
few years ago, that the writing staff 
of the old New York Herald repre. 
sented more. intellectual power thon 
was they. in the Senate of the United | 
States. And no wonder; its vast cir- | 
culation énabled its proprietor to ex: 
pend bundreds of thousands of dol- 
lars anoually on its columns, and 

I only use 
this illustration to show what we can 

do.on a smaller scale. We can have 
just as good a paper as we will ena- 

ble our brother Harris to publish—so 
that, after all, we hold the purse strings | 
to the situation. There is not a well 

wisher to ministerial and church effi 

‘ciency~there is not a lover of the 

grand ‘missionary enterprise of this 

age-—there is not an advocate of ed- 
ucation, ministerial, religious or secu. 

lar~~there is not an earnest Sunday- 

school worker or friend—there is not 

‘a Baptist parent properly alive to the 
moral and intellectual training of his | 

own children—but what is profound- 
ly interested “in the weekly visits of a 

well conducted: religious newspape’. 
The pittance he pays for “it is the 

merest cypher compared with the 

good derived from it. 

its manifold: instrachions. 

mstitu. 

| four years ago. 

‘The truth is, 

money cannot. repiesent the value of 

) posed upon; and secretly - 
parted from this place; now, there- 

Resolved, st T hat the fellowship 
of this church be, and the same is 
hereby withdrawn: from he: said ac, 

Ww. Morrison. : 
Resolved, 2nd. That we conceive 

it to be our duty to the various 
churches throughout the State, and 
to the community at large, to warn 
all persons everywhere against the 
impostor herein referred to. - 

Resolved, svd. That we will Tors : 
ward 8 copy of these proceedings 
each to the ALABAMA Barrist and 
Clayton Courier and request Shem to 
publish the same. 

- Done by order of the Clayton Bap: 
tist church in Clayton, Sept.6th, 1885. 

Ww. S Roocess, Mod. 
Em. 

Madison Baptist Church. 

This church has just closed her 
annual meeting. It began on the 3rd 
and closed on the sth Sunday in Au. 
gust. The meeting was a great bless. 
ing; to the church. The members 
were revived and built up in the faith, 
and their hopes were confirmed and 
love for each other greatly enlarged. 
Under the gospel appeals sinners were 
convicted and numbers of them came 
forward for prayer, The meeting re. 
sulted in fourteen baptisms, one ap- 
proved, and one received by letter; 

sionry, ander a Stats Fay - a 
Then it had scarcely. 

members enough to make a motion 
and second that motion; now it has 
forty-seven members, two preachers 
and a half dozen members who will 
lead in prayer meeting. Four years 
ago this little band worshiped in a 
rented house; now it has a new and 
commodious house of its own,and will 
at once have a Sunday-school and 
prayer meeting. Bro. J. I. Stockton 
is the honored pastor, and he is alive 
one. J. Guan. 

Trinity; Ala, Aug. 31st. 
EA 

Delegates to Tuskegee Association. 

Sd 

Delegates to the Tuskegee Associ: 

ation will be met at ‘Seale not later 

than Thursday evening, the first day 

of October, as it is twelve or fourteen 

miles to the road. All who attend 
will be supplied with homes. Come, 
brethren, and let us have 3 good meet- 
ing. J. M. Vax, 

J. M. Loruix, 

J. M, Caruoun, 

R. H. West, 

ZACH, Sims, 

J. C. THoumas, 

J. B. Tuomas, 
Committee, 

ih oe ion 

Cannot each subscriber to the 

To say the least'ef it, the recent | Arsrama Baptist send us’ at least 
changs in the proprietorship, and in- 

deed the general personel Of ibe pa 

the future, and to induce a little extra 
effort avon its friends to extend its 
circulation, 
formed, . thers was a time when Ala- 
bamu led 2il the Southern States in 
her contributions to our benévolent 
enterprises. What was done then can 
be done again; if we could orice more 
get at our pedple through the press 
as we did then, = As a power for good, 
the press is only second to the pulpit. 

Indeed, what is it but & pulpit, bay-| 

ing 4 weekly ‘audience: jist a8 exten. | 

give ds it had readers Every: new | 

lame. added 16 iv ist indresses its | 
owas so gos ov oy po 

If: I. am correctly in. | 

| one new name for the paper within 

John L. WEST, ‘Manager ¥ 
Job Printers and 4 Hook Binders. 

en, 

One of the finest and most complete Job 
Printing offices and Book Binderies 
in the South. Job Printing of 

All Kinds done neat Fand 
with Sispueh 

* Printing of  



Bro, B. H. ren of Ever 
| green; Ala, wis with us five days, and 

: gave us ten good, clear, logical and 
gospel sermons, delivered in his own 
Handsome and forceful style. It was 
Bro. C's first visit to our city, and 

Jour people fell much in love with him, 

Al its with us past of the time, and de- 

Bro. ET, Smyth, of Anniston, Ala., 

livered to us one of his solid, touch. 
ing sermons on “Christ Crucified." 

| that the Lord hath done great things 

“pastor ‘of the church occupied 
pulpit at all other preaching hours. | 
feel that Jesus and the Holy 

Spirit were very present with u: and 

; us whereof we ate glad, 
J.C Wriour. 2 

Ostors, Ala, Sept. Toth. 

hs good a paper as there loin 
{the South? We leave it with you io 

' | answer. : 

OBITUARY. 

When our Savior, i in his loving ad. 
: monition to bis disciples, bade them, 

glove. M. Hychs. moderator; 
Jk ¥ ; Hayes. Meets with 

; Ehtrh, J aifetson conniy, Oct.15. | 
: obson, moderator, 

Ls Honeycutt, clerk, Clear 
£05 81 Jamison, 1, & N. R. R., 
2%, 
¥Shicals<-W, B. Carter, modir § 

i Jo. Shackelford, Clerk, Trinity. 
FNoulton, Ost, 2 2 

son, mod. 
: TH gun clerk, 
wion church, 12 miles 

Y Obtober 8 

- rg JM, Poymer. motets 
€ Ea R. Deal, clerk, Be 
F wath FP t Hit church, Tetry 

nti ED 4 

orth River, W. Rogers, moder. | 
ra Win, Raodolph, clerk, Jasper, 

: Samaria. 

| seeking the happiness of others than | § 
her 

a, 3 Ailes cast of 

ye also ready,” he encoutaged | 
them to watchfuluess ‘by assuring 

| 104 Steele Dean, dn deughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. SN. Steels, and be- | 
lov wife of Mr. W. H. Dean, died] 
August 2nd, 1885. She was 2 mem- 

Pentonuis! Moat 
b 

  

  

ber of the Episcopal church, having] 
been confirmed May 1st, 1875, and 

lously truthfal was she that the slight 
est promises were kept with care, and 7 
with such confidence did she i inspire | 
others, that no one could doubt the |# A 
veracity or sincerity of any statement 3 
she made, She was an earnest woman, | ¢ 
and to the duties assigned her, was | i 
ever nobly tive. She was entirely 
unselfish, for she thought rather of 

own, A gentle courtesy and 
kindliness pervaded her manner, 
which inspired the shyest with confi. | | age 

} dence, and 30 cons: lentiously did she 
‘discharge all the re Fo iged In of life, that 

ry each day she lived, Sompleely filled 

Py) * Ni 3 
Te : gd 

a Pad . i 

{ adorned her profession iby a life of | poe 
spotless purity and sincere devotion. | 23 

| She knew but one rule of conduct—| '¥ 
| does conscience approve’ So scrupu- 
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on a ov given Warrants the preswmp- § tion that with their extra fine and ‘beantiful finish they have  recfived this Year at the hands of the manufacturer, they will incrense in popularity. 1 have them in al) sizes from the smallest to such as Bove a capacity to hold one hundred pounds of ice. They come | with or without porcelain water coolers, 1 have the agency for the rapid 

Ice Cream Freezers 
Which do not have their name in vain, for they are the best Freezers made, doing their work rapidly and satisfactorily, Every Freezer is warranted 85 represented or money re : § funded, 

FLY FANS. 
The celebrated Fowler Improved 1) ly Fans are the most agreeable little machines ever | invented. They have become indispensable in every welloregulated household. 

==FRUIT JARS -- 
1 have contracted fora large lot of the well known Mason's Porcelain-lined Fruit Jars, - which will be sold at very low prices by the | single dozen or in case Jots, 

CROQUET FROM $1.00 A SET UPW AD, HAMMOCKS 41 ALL PRICES, 

BATH TUBS, 
Such as Plunge, pgs N Combination and ; BABY BATH TUBS. 

1 have received a beautiful line of new Chamber Sets, suitable for Weddink Pres. ‘ents. They are the most attractive ever shown here, The largest assortment of Agate Tron Ware | in the city, and the Lowest Prices. 
CHICAGO ELECTRIC LAMP. 

One lamp equal to three ordinary kerosene lamps or sixty.candie power, and sold in pol. ished brass or nickel plated. Have them as simple founts suitable to be put bn any kero. 1 sene hxture or as stand lamps, They are the best lamp out. being perfectly sale and non- explosive, My stock is complete in every. i thing pea to the Crockery and 
¥ 

  

  

  

ami, : 
pe the Cl'k & Res 

ter, ¥ vacatio 

‘Housefurmshing ade. Patronage solicited. 

od dh MUELLER, 
. Selma Ala 

ow 

ER, EN mae, | 
tT ® Hy LE BR. i. 

i 420 Chestirut Street, PHILADELPHIA: 256 Washing 

‘Loans and: Discounts = § 428.812.93 Capital Stock 

Premiums 
| Due from Rational Banks 154122, 08) 

pw J4 cents per gopy mak. | BAPTIST : ing des hundred for tel months. A Monthly Journ ep Sunday. sch SHR YOUNG REAPER. | | Workers. TERMS: ~78 Tents, sing! vi {for one year, 50 cents, in clubs of f Published Monthly and Semi-monthly. | more to one Address TERMS: Single copy, Semi. monthly, 50] Cents per year. Five copies or more to one] address, Monthly, 12 cents per copy for one FOR SUPERINTENDENTS, year, Semumiohinly, 24 cenis per copy for PRR one yeas. 
BAPTIST SU PERINTENDENT. 

| AB monthly Journal desi . gned exclusively THE SUNLIGHT. i for Supeeintenacns:. TERMS: —2¢ cents Pet Published - Monthly and Semi-Monthly, year. No subscriptions received for less than TERMS: ~The same as those of The Reaper, a year, 

SPECIAL TO BA BAPTIST SU SUPERINTENDENTS. The society will take pleasure in sending to any Baptist Superintendent a » upply of their handsome vest-pocket book of Lausons, den Texts and Daily Home Readings for 1886 on receipt of the pames and i of the teachers, The list mast be seit Av ob + with the name of the church to which the l belongs, and the Association to which the church belongs, Bi Ye would specially request that the lists be sent on a sheet separate from any order for su Quer ook of ons and Texts for next year hus a tpecially ens graved cover wi Plies approp and surpasses anything yet published m this line, AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY, 
nS, and 14 Tremont Temple, YROSTON Murray Street, NEW YORK : 158 Wabash Avenue, CHIC 4GO; 1109 Olive Street, ST. LOU1 18. £7 READ OUR SPECIAL OFFER To SUPERINTENDENTS. 

OF Selma, Alsbama, 
SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT JUNE 30th, 1885. 
RE SO URCES: LIABILITIE 

y 
$400,000.00 = U. 5. Bonds to secure | Ea circulation 400,000.00 Bo 3 Stocks and Bonds 153,352.64 : : Real Estate and Fixtures 11,000.00 Surplus and Profits 180,167.22 

12,000.00 

ue from State Banks ; 360,000.00 

seal $,345,665.22 
Wit P ARMSTRONG, President. 
AG. PARRISH, Cashier, 

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES. 
[LATEST STYLES of SHOES, SLIPPERS, and TIES, 

m this. asus tn co be | 1 
ober, 1885, else at the 

ro thereafter said Bill | 
By b taken and held as con. 

Season has arrived and we are 
10 meet the wants of the people 
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| MAN PALACE SLEEPERS. from 
#9 Louisville and Cincinnati, 

Mobile and and New Orleans, making direct con. 

I DAILY LINE OF PULL. | 

Mobile for the North, Bast, West and South, | 
For information as to rates, routes, &c.. see 
agent of the company or write to C.F, At. more, G. P. & T. A. Louisville, Ky. 
Wesleyan Female institute, = 

 Seacsron, Sima, 

unsurpassed, Pug pils from rgriends, Hates, i Refers to one thotuand pupils and patrons, | 
TERMS AMONG. THE Ba IN THE 0) 

{ Bourd, English Course, Latin, Frevich. Gen g 
| man, Music, &c, for Schulastic year; from 

ember to June, §2 For Cara 
wiite to. as, i Atak, 

President,’ 

y On nd ater An sod. 1885, trains will 
gu 

- MAIL TRAINS DAILY,   Uni 
he Cline 

For Ladies, Misses, and Childrez, 

Full Line of Edwin C, Burt's Fine Shoes, 
FOR GEN TLEMEN LOW. SHOES IN ALL WiD] LHS, 

pie Tor Old Men, Shows for Tender Feet, Ladies’ Kid Slippers at from 75cts tons, 

T. A, HALL, 32 Broad SL., Selma, Ala. 

SEED OATS! 

ALABAMA RAISED. 
"HILL" and other Varieties EN 
No Cheat! NO Johason Grass | 

— FULL LINE oF— 

GROCERIES AN D PROVISIONS. 
LARY & RAYMOND 

= Alabama. 

Naw term Comin rons 
‘Bend for teruis Bul are 

ction by mail will be sent 10 any 
+ cents, Refviences  1ife 
B. Cianzs; Stenogiapher, 

own Ave, Pe Pa. 

IE, 
Cincinnati Soutien TE —— RR Course of Btady ¢ complete and extensive, Ingtruction thor. ' N. For Catslomnie. address 

3... RUCKE i Ssargetown, Kye 

‘ To Merchants & Farmers. 
We have in stock and for sale: 

Crop Lien Notes at... 
: | Chattel M at. 
| Lien Notes and Chat. Mon. 

gage oh 
Bik we we 5 22 

Ok sent t paid to any ad. 
Edin: 

“SE PRINTING CD.,



  1 my dh Fosain in that isthe W 
ra had kept on. Young | and wh 

do, Stick to your 

ir mother's word, | 

gations, Altes ly 
“upon the young man. There is no 
‘jlack of places. for ‘hiro. Christian 

ly Y healthful. of 

many deleterious 
XE RM, PhD. 

Agrioulture’ 

xt’ oud have resisted 
we force ot ‘those mild 

“up and met them. 
pf was becoming irri 

dashed up to her pretty 
gad and flashed zn almost 
‘at ‘her wmother, while she 

; by Sorely I may write my 
mamma." 

| Weekly. 

an’ ‘innocent amusement” 

was ig a 

Card Playing at Home. 

Playing cards for for “pastime” or as 
soon be- 

comes a passion, and when once fixed 
a man will forego’ home, family, bus- } 
iness, and pleasure, and suffer the loss | 

fof his all for the exciting scenes of 
the card table. 

That accomplished writer, the late | de 
Dr. Holland, of Springfield, Mass, | It 

“I have all my days had a 
| card-playing community oper to my 
observation, and I am yet 

resort of the starved i in soul and intel 
lect, which bas never in any way linked | 
to itself tender, elevating, or beautiful { 
associations—the tendency of which 
is to unduly absorb the attention from 
more weighty matters can recommend 
itself to the favor of Christ's disci 

  

. unable to | u, 
‘believe that that which is the universal | Stings, 

light into 0 the 

©} Prompt attendance important, 

| Wear, Corsets, Ete, 
Ee 

. : Ody ania ig $0 or ve 

‘of Freight charges by dpe, 

  
  

fallible, i pure, Sold every Vo 
Price, Curreuna, soc. ; BOAT, 23¢.: 

: VENT, $1. Porren Duy IG ARDY CHEM. 
Boston. 

i for “How to Cure Skin Diseases.” 

HUDSON 
le Institute, 

MARION, ALA. 
The forty.ei hh session bepins Oet. Ist, 

1885. A large building, wow going up, will 
give improved facilities for the Literary, Mu. 
‘sic and Art Depa 
fifty more boardin ¥ pupils 

: 10 ROBT. FRAZER, President. 

SOUTHERN BAPTIST 

ological Seminary,- 
LOUISYI LLE RY, 

MN nb 

Ba Fall Theological Courses; full corps of in. 
 structors. Tuition and furnished rooms free: 
students requiring 

For catmiopaes, 

tel, Louisville. Session i opens Oct, 1, 188g, 
julib-1t, 

Coatral Female College 

ments: and abo ruom for 

Send for cata. 

aid to pay board will write 
Me Fin vince 1 Rev. B. Manly, D. D.; 516 E. 

jer | Walnut street, Louisville 
Juddvess A, S. Woodall, Eaq., Waverly Ho. 

Our Club Bates, 
We will send any y of the the following period. 

ical and the ALABAMA BAPTIST to any ad. 
 dres. on receipt of the amount named in the 
column headed price of both. By this means 
you will secure a great reduction: 

Pub's, 
Price. 
S850 

Price of 
Both. 

$3.00 
3.00 
3.00 

4.00 
2.56 
2.40 
3.00 

5.50 
3.00 
4.00 

2.75 
3.50 
2.49 
2.30 
3.50 
2.50 
3.10 
3.00 
4.00 
3.50 
2.40 
5.20 
5.00 
£.30 

3.60 
2.50 

American Agricultyrist, 

American Farmer, 
American Poul 

Breeders” Dadette,, |... 
Breeders’ Journal, , 

 Bee-Keepers' Guide, . 
L ris Lian He rad, 

Contr: Jonrnal, Nir Ana ea 
Country Gentleman, . 

Drainage and Farm Journal, 
Demurest’s Magazine, 
Farm and Firende, ...... 
Floral lustructor, 50) 
Florida Agricultarist, iy 2.00 
Farmer and Fruit Grower, 1.00 
Farmers’ Review, , “1.50 
Farmers’ Home + Journal, nn 50 
Ford's Christian Repository, 2.50 
Godoy's Lady's Book,...... 2.00 
Home snd Farm, , rine 80 
Harper's Bazar, vias s 4:00 
Harper's Monthly, 4.00 
Harper's Weekly, 4.08 
Harper's Young People, . vie 2.00 
Iowa Farmer,..... «io... ce 1.00 
Indiana Farmer... .... 0. 2.00 

fort and faith ral  — 
i their daaghters, 
L. R. GWALTN 

  
COTTON SELLERS, 

14" HEADQUARTERS FOR SHELL ROAD TOBACCO. 
Selma, - = - - A Ean 

Carry heavy Stocks and will Sell as Low as any House in 
_The State., 

100 STEAM ENGINES FOR SALE i 
The best value for the money will always secure the order, provided you are convinced. Then try us and put ws to the test either | »y writing or calling to see us and if we don't put money into your pockets by dealing with us, we don't ask your trade, 

ery of any Kind 

Engines, 
, Grist Mills, 

Boilers, 

Cane Mills, 

Saw Hills, 

Water Wheels, 

Hyon want Machin. 

~. Tuskaloosa. Ala Gins 

Smutlers, 

3.10 
4.00 

4.00 

5. 20 

4.00 

Presses, 

Inspiralors. 
Circular Saws, Shafling, Belling, 

Separators, 

Pulleys, 
ples. The presence of culture and | The flower nswech 1 
genius may embellish, but can never 
dignify it. 

Ky. Live Stock Record, ... 3.00 
Leslie's Sunday Magazine, . 3.00 
Leslie's HHuste't'd Newsp'p'r 4.00 
Leslies Pop, Monthly, ...., 2.50 $a 

eyes ne apon ‘her as 
pen dashed rapidly along. 

{ she bad been tem instead 
: How her mother wished 

that she might 
Mis Leyton was es 
in this instance by 

cz Jess ways, because the 

jy, Who, “being a person of 
ar iq caltare, would con- 

wh ring. Sheol ber 
Her comment was: 
irom Pettect, bot i 

is ening; Nt Lida sat at 
: under the drop-light, still busy 

with her, pembroidery, her mother re- 

i; dear; 1 fiat you are wasting 
much {ime on that sort of work. 

h you would imitate your friend 
Atle more. She is $0 active 

ch work, then’ she goes to the 
\dustria sehpol one afternoon and 

to hospital another, besides doing 
grea deal in the Water Street mis. 

{ sion. She promises 10 be a very use- 
ful woman." 

‘Ob, weil, mother, she i isn't perfect 
| either, if sie if toy friend,’ * Liga said, 
boldsmg out Ket embroidery to see the 

, | effect of the Just féw stitches. “I 
don’t’ think you would wish me to 
imitate bey Lad all respects if you got 
behind the scenes occasionally. 

{ i% alternoon, when I was up 
that ‘T'm a better girl th my 

than she isto her's.” Then 
da recital of the scene 

  
Gat behind the curtain, unper- 
tved by be Aster, sat Nettie mn the 

ting her lessons for 
Dette was a gird wih, 

ber Freoch gram: 
: ea of et at 

Ide 

“1 have this moment,” said Dr, : tory ~ princely hang a has# J Besa 
Holland, “ringirg in my ears the dy- 
ing injunction of my father’s early 
friend, ‘Keep your son from cards 
Over them 1 have murdered time and 
lost heaven.'"” 

“home circle.” 

religious reviv 
pray for is a revival that shall affect | 
the morals of the church as well as its 
worship and religious sentiment, and 
‘ennoble the whole life of those who! 
bear the Christian name. The power 
of the church depends quite as much | 
on the ‘steadfast justice, the cour- 
ageons. truthfulness, the tender mercy | 

Christian people, as on the sound- 
ness of their crerd and the fervor of 
théir religious zeal. 1 long to see the 
day when the faith of the church shall 
be so strong that the promises of God 
will be the adequate consolation of 
all Christian people in their earthly 
sorrows, and when the great hope of 
immortal glory will ‘fill their hearts 
with perpetual gladness and their lips 
with “4 perpetoal song; when the 
church will be inspired with a more 
fervent love and .thankfulness in the 
presence of the cross of Christ and 
with a more passionate loyalty to his | 
throne; when worship will cease: to be 
a weariness, and when in prayer all] | 
Christian men will approsch God with | 
perfect confidence m his power and | 
willingness to answer them. But I 
also lung 10 see the time when the 
church will discover in the teaching 
and example of Christ the outlines of 
a far diviner morality; when the no- 
blest natural ethics will look poor and | 
dim compared with the idea of per- | 
fection for which the church will 
strive, and which, in the strength of 
the Spirit of God, it will largely ful-| 
All; when the equity, athiulnes, | 

| frankness, courage, industry, tu   
Fathers and mothers, | e 

keep your sons from cards inthe jc 
What must a good | 

| angel think of a mother at the prayer | 
R meting . asking prayers for the con- 
version of her 

  
| stamps .— large i 

suggesting sure ‘means i 
World's Dispensary Medica As 
tion, Buffalo, N. ¥, 

maintain this vitory. is nat: as’ 
to the disciples of lo 
Ho the young Christ an 
erce struggle, taxing his co 

conscience aud his ng Bis su 
Sometimes his cares and | 
seem too much for his 
be trembles lest his prin 
faith hong give. : 

A mother's love] What 0 
it ist It will melt the heart of 

- hardened criminal, when 
) effectual, 

: : lowest charges, 

11. For Morality, 

“} 3. For Scholarship, 

°| the skill and fidelity of the professors. 

4 Systema 0,  prast i 

4 eal. Experienced nh Faciliigs im. 

Bee Every Piano new. Kates rensona- 
Dpens Sens. 16th, Sead for catalogue. 

THOMAS, LL.D. 
TER, A 

OUTH ERN FEMALE COLL EGE, le 
: Grange, Ga., the College of Letters, Mau. 
sic and Art, offers unsurpassed advantages at 

Board ans literary tuition 
annum $307; the same with Music, 8267, 

F. COX. President. 

"MARION, ALA. 
Forty third Session Begin Oct. 1: 1885. 

SCHOOLS. 

English and Oratory. 
Latin and Greek. 
Pure and Applied Mathematics. 

Chemistry he Noi iy: 

REPUTATION OF STUDENTS. 
4. Politeness, 
5. Success in Business, 
6, Manliness, 

OBARACTER OF THE EDUCATION. 

2. For Industry. 

t | In Thorough, Practical, Comprehensive and 
‘Economic al, 

1. Made THOROUGH and PRACTICAL by 
ar methods of instruction, and by 

2. Made ComprEHENSIVE by the liberal 
courses of studies presented. 
5. Made Economical by the moderate 

, and by the rapid progress in studies, 
: ‘secured by industrious habits of students and 
laborious attention of professors, 
TUE Cmaps COLLEGE IN ALABAMA OF 

oy 

Same Grape. 

A Ba given aw Ay. Send 
JN vs Sents postagn an 

bot free a Sacku sods fom a 
il start win work dat will at once 

in money than saythiog elds in   Amica. All about the $300,000 1a presents with 
ch Agents wanted everywhere, of sither 
X, of Lull 2% be all time, or spare tise only, to 

homes, Fortune tor all work 
assured, Don't delay. H. Hauer 
Maine. 

outher Teachers’ Agency. 
‘ Teacher to secure desirable positions. 

; Presidents and Trustees of 
of competent teachers 

tions, Als rents amd 3b 

- Poultry Worl i. i 

Sees open Sept 20m, Write for cata 

§ Ar. Montgomery 

§ Iv. Atanta 

¢ Stack Journal 

Mirrorand Farmer. i... 

Marviend Farmer, 000.00. 

Nat. five & 

North Caro! in aX Farme; 

Peterson's Magaz 
Planters } 
Philade 

Prairie F; 
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ut, Nicholas, 
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QUICKEST 
on AN Dhan 

MOST DIRECT ROUTE 
TO 

New York, Philadelphia, Bal- 

timore and Washinton. 

(ose comnection made with Piedmont Al 
Line, Atlantic Coast Line, Kennesaw or 

Cincinaati Southern. 
Trains leave as follows: 

TIME TABLE NO. 31, 
™ AY 17. 1885, No. $1 No. 53 No. I 
Lv, Selma 7:30 am 4:20 pm 5:15pm 

G20 am 7.15 pm 7.18pm 
Lv. Montgomery 9.35 am 8.30 pm Sunday 
Ar. Opelika... ..11.44 am 10.53 pm only 

To Mobile and New Orleans. 

Lv. Montgomery. 8,15 pm 
Ar. Mobile. ........, . 2.40 am 

“ New Orleans... ........ 7.45 am 
Ar. Columbus. .. 7.16 pm 

** Macon,..... 5.50 pm 
** West Point. 12.32 am 11.34 pm 

«Atlanta .330pm’ 300am 
ViaCentral R. R, ~~ 

3.40 pm 

. 7 40 pm 
. 6.30 am 

Ar, Macon... 
4 Savannah, 

Via Georgia R. R. 
Lv, Atlanta 3.50 pm 
Ar, Augusta. .... 0.20 pm 

“Charleston... 7.40 am 
Via W.&A, R. R. 
Lv, Atlanta... 1.30 pm 
Ar. Ghattanooga, 6.50 pm 

# Cincignati ... 6.50 am 
Via Piedmont Air Line to New York and 

the East, ; 
Lv. Atlanta. ... ..,.... 6.30pm 8.40am 
Ar, Gainsville, . .. ..,... 8.08 pm 10.32 am 
ar, Charlotte. ...... « 4.45 am 6.10 pm 
‘Greensboro . Bgzoam ¢.18 pm 
# Danville... 10.32 am 11 OF pm 
“ Richmond ......... 4.20pm 7.00 am 

Lynchburg. . Jer K.45 pm 1.50 am 
hl ashington vasive 0x28 pm Boo am 
Baldmore Ji5,30am 9.35 am. 
Philadelphis. :. 3.00 am 12.45 pm 

8.00 am 

3:35 pm 
9.58 pm 

8.00 am 
1.25 pm   New York. . , 0.30 am 4 40 pm 

RTO 

Lo 

No. 50. cpt Sun. only 
Ly. Montgomery 7.15 pm 8,15 am 8.25 am 
Ar.Selma...... 9.05 am 11.30 am 10.15 am | 
Pullman Sleepers onall trains between Mont. 
gomery and Washington without change, 

Western Railroad Sleepers on trains 52 and 
43 between Montgomery and Atlants 

Trains 50 and 81 connect at Chehaw with 
Tuskegee railroad. 

CECIL GABBETT, 
“General Manager, 

© CHAS, H. CROMWELL. 
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Frei Evaportors, Wagon Scale &c, &c. 
pw exactly what is wanted, al } wy fist ms i make you trices hat 
inside of these hard times. machinery and 

petition from any source whatever, hundreds of cls 
rN 8¢ ered through every county in the State of Alabama can testi fy to the quality of 
our Machinery and our reliable manner of doing business. i you are wise you will get our 
prices before closing a trade elsewhere, for as a “sensible man you should b uy of those who 
are in a position to give you the BEST MACHINERY FOR THE LEAST MONEY. 

1f you don't want any Macliinery yourself, if you have a neighbor waniing any, you will 
do us a favor and bepefit him by sending us his address. No one can serve you more satis- 
factorily, and no ove shall treat you better. Address : 

MOORE, MOORE & HANDLEY, 
Birming [3s a 

Corner Morris Avenue and 

Keeble, 
SUCCeSSOTs = t 0 

 R. C. KEEBLE & co, 
WHOLESALE PROVISION MERCHANTS 

—A ND 

SELLERS OF COTTON 

Always Carry Heavy Stocks at Bottom Prices! 

Orders for Groceries and Consignments of 
Colton Solicited. : 

Water Street, Selma, Alabama. 

W. B. GILL, Cor er Washingion and Selma Streets, 

Carriages, Wagons and Carts, | Furniture of every Deseription, . 
A , Parlor Suits, Bedroom Suits 

Bretts, Phastons, Extended Top Barouch bs Dressing Case Suits, French Dressing Suits, : 

Buggies, Rockaways, Children's Buggies, Mantel Glass, Mirrors. 

STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED | UNDERTAKER'S DEPARTMENT, 

| Motallic Buried Cashets, Metallic Burial 
| | Cases, Wood Caskets. Wood Cases, 

  
IER: 

Slope. Shouldered Spoke Wagons, 

EF" Best in the United States. 

THE BOSS 
The Only Perfect Press 

In The Markel   
M ANUF ACTURED BY. 

FORBES LIDDELL, 
~DEALER IN~— 

Portable and Stationary Engines, Saw Mills, Gins, 

Corn Mills, Belting, Packing Wrought Iron 

Pipe Brass and Iron Fillings, &e. |    


